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 www.turftalk.co.za  / editor@turftalk.co.za     Friday 4 June, 2021 

There is a female with a similar name running 

at Hollywoodbets Scottsville on Sunday 

(rescheduled from Saturday due to heavy rain) 

but with a slightly different spelling — Sheela. 

Punters are hoping she will prove hot in the 

grade 1 Allan Robertson Memorial and the 

Mike and Adam Azzie inmate goes to post with 

two impressive wins to her credit.  

She has provided an immediate boost for her 

sire, The United States, a seven-time winning 

son of Galileo. 

If there is one worry about Sheela, it’s that the 

filly she beat on her second start, Social Media, 

failed to boost the form in her next two starts. 

Another highveld-trained filly with a 100%  

record is Sean Tarry’s Sound Of Warning and 

she’s bred in the purple being out of the  

talented race mare Siren Call. 

It’s in her favour that she has won on the 

Scottsville track which has been the downfall of 

a number of fancied runners in the past.  

(to Page 2) 

Visitors to Australia and New Zealand will hear locals using the word 

“Sheila”. Expressions such as “Just look at that Sheila” and  

“Blimey, that Sheila is hot” are commonplace. It’s a slang name  

for a girl or young woman, writes David Mollett. 

This Sheela looks smokin’ hot    
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She won the Strelitzia Stakes and the boxed 

exacta with Sheela could prove the best way to 

bet. 

Snaith struggles 

Justin Snaith looks sure to win the trainers title 

in seven weeks’ time, but in a way his KwaZulu 

Natal campaign has mirrored that of  

Manchester City in the final two weeks of the 

football season. 

Snaith has called up his Trippi filly, Super Siri, 

who was competing at Kenilworth at the  

beginning of May.  

Since then she’s had the long haul from the 

Cape to KZN. Still, her record shows Super Siri 

has plenty of ability and there's been support for 

her in the ante-post market. 

Paul Peter and Gavin Lerena team up with 

Heaven’s Girl, who rates an each-way chance 

but may find both Sheela and Sound Of  

Warning (below) too smart. 

Cape trainers hold the aces in the Gold  

Medallion and bookmakers might have got their 

sums right in making Dean Kannemeyer’s  

runner Gimme A Prince the favourite for the 

1,200m dash. 

As with Sound Of Warning, it’s in Gimme A 

Prince’s favour that he won his maiden at 

Scottsville and the youngster looks such as  

another talented son of Gimmethegreenlight. 

Glen Kotzen has his team in good form and 

Good Traveller bids to make it four wins in a 

row and will have plenty of supporters. Two of 

the Visionaire gelding’s wins have come at the 

Scottsville track so the undulations hold no 

fears for this Lammerskraal-bred youngster. 

Pyromaniac represents champion trainer Sean 

Tarry. A study of his form shows he beat  

Rollwiththepunches by three-parts of a length 

and he had previously been beaten 11 lengths 

by Sheela in the SA Nursery. 

Hello Winter Hello 

With the going likely to be sticky the right horse 

for the SA Fillies sprint may be Adam Marcus’s 

runner Hello Winter Hello whose second behind 

Rio Querari in the Diadem Stakes in February 

looks even better after the Computaform Sprint 

result. 

Gavin Lerena rode True To Life to victory in the  

Tommy Hotspur Handicap in February and the 

combination look to be the primary danger. 

The daughter of Duke Of Marmalade (below), 

bred at Northfields Stud, has proved a bargain 

buy at R180,000. 

Warren Kennedy will get the best out of  

Vernichey but it may not be enough for another 

Scottsville win as she receives only 1kg from 

the two I see as the main protagonists. If the 

race were a handicap, she would be getting 

3.5kg from True To Life. (to Page 4) 

This Sheela looks smoking’ hot—from Page 1 
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In their exotic bets, punters are going to have to 

include as many runners as possible in the 

Golden Horse Sprint. Those at the top of the 

market are MK’s Pride, Battle Force, Vars Vicky 

and Kasimir. 

All four of those speedsters could take the first 

prize, but Bohica’s Computaform Stakes run 

suggests he is back to his best and could  

possibly make it a meeting to remember for the 

Azzies. 

If the pundits are correct in their assessment of 

the Epsom Derby, this writer has little chance of 

collecting on Gear Up (backed at 33-1 before 

the Dante Stakes) as the Yorkshire-trained 

horse is now 50-1. 

Though Bolshoi Ballet (above) is a worthy  

favourite for Saturday’s race, the odds are  

skinny and each-way support of Dante Stakes  

winner Hurricane Lane (an 11-1 chance), 

makes more appeal. The swinger coupling 

these two could prove a lucrative wager. 

Courtesy of Business Day 

 

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

This Sheela is smokin’ hot—from Page 2 
Pic-Candiese Lenferna.          Molly’s Feature Selections   

 
      ALLAN ROBERTSON CHAMPIONSHIP 

1. (4) Sheela  

2. (5) Sound Of Warning 

3. (6) Super Siri 

4. (12) Heavens Girl 

                   GOLD MEDALLION 

1. (11) Gimme A Prince 

2. (10) Good Traveller 

3. (7) Pyromaniac 

4. (12) Ambiorix 

                  SA FILLIES SPRINT 

1. (1)  Hello Winter Hello 

2. (4)   True To Life 

3. (10) Vernichey 

4. (16) Tropic Sun 

             GOLDEN HORSE SPRINT 

1. (9) Bohica 

2. (2) Vars Vicky 

3. (10) MK’s Pride 

4. (16) Battle Force 

             EPSOM OAKS (UK, Friday) 

1. Zeyaadah 

2. Dubai Fountain 

3. Santa Barbara 

4. Saffron Beach 

            EPSOM DERBY (UK, Saturday) 

1. Hurricane Lane 

2. Bolshoi Ballet 

3. Mohaafeth 

4. Gear Up 

   JUBILEE HANDICAP (Turffontein, Sunday) 

1. (8) Bingwa 

2. (10) Johnny Hero 

3. (1) ExpressfromtheUs 

4. (5) Christopher Robin 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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Lot 75 
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Champion Hawwaam, one of the very best 
sons of five times champion South African 
sire Silvano, is set to retire to Wilgerbosdrift 
for the 2021 breeding season.  
 
Shadwell, who raced Hawwaam with so much 
success, are planning to support him at stud, 
and the entire industry would like to thank H.H. 
Sheikha Hissa and the family for their ongoing 
support and look forward to seeing Hawwaam 
return to South Africa. 
 
South Africa's Champion 3YO of 2018-2019, 
Hawwaam won ten of 13 starts, with his  
victories including five at G1 level. 
 
His victories included a pair of triumphs in the 
G1 Premier's Champions Challenge, as well as 
the G1 H F Oppenheimer Horse Chestnut 
Stakes, G1 Daily News 2000 (a race won  
previously by outstanding sire Dynasty as well 
as the increasingly successful Vercingetorix) 
and G1 SA Classic. 
 

Hawwaam, who won a total of eight graded  
aces during his career, accounted for some  
outstanding performers during his career,  
including champions Do It Again, Legal Eagle, 
Soqrat, Talktothestars and Vardy, and fellow 
G1 winners Atyaab, Chimichuri Run, Eyes Wide 
Open, Queen Supreme, Tilbury Fort,  
Undercover Agent and Zillzaal. 
 
Described as an outstanding physical  
speciimen, Hawwaam was a R1 000 000 buy 
from the 2017 National Yearling Sale. 
 
Hawwaam, whose full-brother Celestial City 
cost R7 000 000 as a yearling, is one of more 
than 100 stakes winners for his outstanding sire 
Silvano, whose son Vercingetorix ranks as one 
of the best young stallions currently standing in 
South Africa. 
 
He is one of three G1 winners produced by Jet 
Master's G3 Prix Du Cap winning daughter 
Halfway To Heaven, South Africa's Broodmare 
Of The Year in 2018/9 and 2019/20. (to Pg 7)  

Hawwaam to stud at Wilgerbosdrift 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Halfway To Heaven, dam of four winners from 
as many runners, is also dam of four time G1 
winner, and dual Met winner Rainbow Bridge, 
and G1 ARF Commemorative Cape Derby/
World Sports Betting Champions Cup hero 
Golden Ducat. 
 
Remarkably, between them, Halfway To  
Heaven sons have won 11 G1 races and 
earned more than R15 million in stakes. 
 
A champion himself, Hawwaam is by a  
champion sire out of a champion broodmare -
he has everything to recommend him as a  
stallion of the future! 
 
(all pics Chase Liebenberg)   

Hawwaam to stud-from Page 6 
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New Turf giveaway for Barnyard 
SA’s premier horse transport company New Turf 
Carriers have kindly donated a table for 10  
(worth R2250) at the CTS Farm Yearling Sale  
Barnyard Bash on Friday June 18th to the winner 
of another easy-to-enter competition.   
 
Simply predict the winners of the five feature  
races at Greyville next Saturday 12 June. 
 
Qualifying events are Races 3-7.  
Race 3: Lighthouse Foundation Devon Air Stakes (L) 
Race 4: Cell C Sharks Gatecrasher Stakes (L) 
Race 5: Hollywoodbets Dolphins Cup Trial (G3) 
Race 6: East Coast Radio Tibouchina Stakes (G2)    
Race 7: Hollywoodbets Gold Challenge (G1) 
 
Simply send your NAME, CONTACT NUMBER and  
SELECTIONS to editor@turftalk.co.za with subject 
line NEW TURF BARNYARD COMP.  
 
The fields are finalised on Tuesday 8 June.   
 
One point per correct prediction. 
Only one entry per email address.  
In the event of a tie, lots will be drawn for a winner. 
Editor’s decision is final  
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African Winter (What A Winter-Shakara) owned by Andrew Brand, and Nic Jonsson’s  
Tintoretta (Pathfork-Slightly Blonde) make friends at Justin Snaith’s Phillippi premises as a 
very cold Cape Town Friday morning dawns.   

Greeting the sunrise at Philippi 
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CTS and Turf Talk are running a simple fun competition around the 
forthcoming Farm Yearling Sale at De Grendel on Sunday 20 June.  
Just follow the listed baby steps.  
 
1) Peruse the Catalogue HERE. 
2) Select what you think will be the TOP PRICED LOT. 
3) Decide what PRICE you think he/she will go for.  
4) Send your NAME, CONTACT NUMBER, selected LOT NUMBER and 

predicted PRICE to editor@turftalk.co.za with subject line 
CTS FARM COMP  

 
The person who correctly selects the sale  
topper, and is closest  to the actual price 
paid will walk off with: 
A) A R3000 tote betting voucher 
B) A Gift Pack of superb De Grendel wine 
 
Only one entry per email address.  
Editor’s decision is final.     

Win ‘Beeg’ with CTS and Turf Talk 

https://capethoroughbredsales.com/sales/2021-fys
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It is widely acknowledged that the Derby is a 
dwindling presence in the wider public's 
consciousness. In my opinion it is a  
culmination of many things and cannot be 
solved by one particular result in any given 
year.  
 
That said, this year's Derby looks a blockbuster. 
It has the potential to captivate casual fans and 
anoraks alike, which is something worth  
celebrating.  
 
In a year where many of the best races have 
done little to inspire enthusiasm, including 
some of the trials for the great Classic itself, we 
have ended up with a field containing all the 
components needed for a great Derby.  
 
Let's start with the favourite. The beauty of a 
horse like Bolshoi Ballet is that he wasn't  
initially Ballydoyle's archetypal Derby  
candidate. He wasn't forced to carry the hopes 
of the Coolmore clan, and thus an  
unreasonable amount of unnecessary hype, 
through the winter months only to make up into 
a run-of-the-mill three-year-old.  
 
He has surpassed expectations already,  
overcoming a disappointing run in France as a 
juvenile to win both the Ballysax and  
Derrinstown in the style of a horse well 
equipped for Epsom. The pace he injected into 

his last race was more reminiscent of a miler 
than a middle-distance horse, and it is this that 
has seemingly set him apart from his Irish  
contemporaries.  

Mac Swiney (above) was only fourth in the 
Derrinstown but has since come out swinging to 
win the Irish 2,000 Guineas.  
 
He represents the silver-haired, no-nonsense 
Jim Bolger, who has already carved out the 
foundations for something of an annus  
mirabilis.  
 
The colt brings top-class mile form to the table, 
and with it the age-old, will-he-won't-he staying 
conundrum. Let's hope he'll be more New  
Approach than Dawn Approach. (to Page 16) 

All ingredients for an Epsom epic 

Cazoo Derby favourite  Bolshoi Ballet will be ridden by Ryan Moore. Pic: Patrick McCann. 
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If you're a romantic, then the chances are John 
Leeper may have seduced you. By Frankel and 
out of the outstanding Oaks winner and former 
stablemate Snow Fairy, he is named after  
trainer Ed Dunlop's father John, who passed 
away in 2018.  
 
In many ways he is the working-class  
Australia – this is the race he was born to run in 
and on Saturday he has his date with destiny. 
 
If Bolshoi Ballet has the float-like-a-butterfly, 
sting-like-a-bee deadly elegance of Muhammad 
Ali, then 'the Hurricane' Lane could be Joe  
Frazier. Or the Fantastic Light to his Galileo, if 
you prefer.   
 
It is indeed fantastic to have the two  
heavyweight owners of British racing trading 
punches in its greatest race, and in Hurricane 
Lane, Godolphin have a steadfast figure on 
which to pin their Derby hopes. 
 
Unbeaten but unassuming, he took his form to 
the next level in the Dante and cuts a different 
figure to the team's 2018 hero Masar.  
 
He has found generously for pressure so far in 
his career and doesn't seem the type to shirk 
a scrap to the line. 
 
You get the impression William Haggas is a 
man quite happy to stand on the sidelines. He 
isn't one for trash talk, which is fitting because 
in Mohaafeth (right) he has a horse who has 
already done a lot of the talking. 
 
The flashy chestnut has knocked out all of his 
rivals so far without breaking sweat, and he 
goes through his races with the arrogant  
swagger of an athlete yet to be tested. It's not 

difficult to see why he has been so popular in 
the ante-post betting. 
 
Add in  young virtuoso Third Realm, who was 
plucked from obscurity to win at Lingfield, and 
Chester Vase winner Youth Spirit, who  
represents the connections of last year's runner 
up, and you have all the components for an  
Epsom epic. I can't wait. 
 
racingpost.com—Maddy Playle 

Cazoo Derby runners and riders 

1 Adayar Adam Kirby 
2 Bolshoi Ballet Ryan Moore 
3 Gear Up Ben Curtis 
4 Hurricane Lane William Buick 
5 John Leeper Frankie Dettori 
6 Mac Swiney Kevin Manning 
7 Mohaafeth Jim Crowley 
8 Mojo Star David Egan 
9 One Ruler James Doyle 
10 Southern Lights Declan McDonogh 
11 Third Realm Andrea Atzeni 
12 Youth Spirit Tom Marquand 
 
Race is off at 5:30pm  SA time.  

All ingredients for an epic—from Pg 14 


